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I am pleased to know that the Indian Council of Agricultural Research
(ICAR) is organizing its Annual Awards Ceremony, 2011 on 16th

July 2011. I extend my heartiest congratulations to all the scientists,
farmers and journalists who have excelled in their chosen field of
work and have been awarded for their outstanding contributions
towards agricultural research, education, extension and productions.
I am confident that the recognition will lead to enhanced zeal and

creative work by the awardees as well as enthuse and encourage others to strive
harder for greater accomplishments.

(SHARAD PAWAR)

July 2011
New Delhi

Minister of Agricul ture &

Food Processing Industries

Government of India

New Delhi 110 114

Message
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Sharad Pawar



I am pleased to know that the Indian Council of Agricultural Research
(ICAR) is organizing its Annual Awards Ceremony, 2011 on 16th

July, 2011. I extend my heartiest congratulations to all the award
winners for their significant contribution to agricultural research
and development in the country.

Application of Science and Technology at the farm level through
effective strategies assumes special relevance in today’s context.

I am sure, our agricultural scientists and farmers will contribute their best in this
endeavour. I extend my best wishes to the award winners, their families and to all
others who are part of the National Agricultural Research System.

(HARISH RAWAT)

July 2011
New Delhi

Minister of State for Agricul ture &

Food Processing Industries

Government of India

New Delhi 110 114

gjh'k jkor
Harish Rawat

Message



The Indian Council of Agricultural Research has established systems
to recognize excellence by giving awards to the scientists for their
exceptional research contributions in area of their specialization.
The system of awards has remained ever dynamic and over the
years has expanded to recognize the services rendered not only in
research and education but in any related field that promotes growth
and development of agriculture. The various award categories

include, besides researchers, progressive farmers, farm journalists, teachers, authors
etc. The total number of awards to be given annually in specific categories have
been increased from 13 to 22. Similarly the award money has also been enhanced
in most of the categories.

The Council has instituted two prestigious awards from the year 2010. These are
the ICAR Norman Borlaug Award to recognize a scientist, who has provided a
breakthrough for agriculture through a new insight that has created high potential
value for the future and the ICAR Challenge Award for someone who finds a
solution for any immediate or long-standing problem, or limitation which impedes
agricultural development, productivity enhancement in any major crop or animal
product.

Secretary, Depar tment of Agricul tural Research & Education

and

Director General

Indian Council of Agricul tural Research

New Delhi 110 114

Mk- ,l v¸;Iiu
Dr S. Ayyappan

From the DG’s Desk



The incentive and reward system has certainly improved employees’ work
performance and created an environment of healthy competition among individuals,
groups and institutions to attain yet higher levels of excellence in their sphere of
work, as is seen form the number of applications received for different awards.
The judging committees critically examine each application to decide on the
awardees.

It is a matter of pleasure to see that during this year, there are 85 awardees under
17 different categories. These comprises 13 institutions, 59 scientists, 10 farmers
and 3 journalists. Out of 59 scientists and 10 farmers, there are 9 women scientists
and one woman farmer.

Among the State Agricultural Universities and Deemed Universities, the Best
Institution Award has gone jointly to the Indian Agricultural Research Institute,
New Delhi and Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore for their
contributions in Agricultural Research, Education and Extension. Indian Institute
of Horticultural Research, Bangalore has been adjudged as the Best ICAR institution
for releasing 203 varieties/hybrids of horticultural crops. Among relatively smaller
institutions, National Research Centre on Plant Biotechnology, New Delhi and
Central Institute for Research on Goats, Makhdoom have been bestowed with the
Best Institution Award jointly. The NRCPB contributed in developing somaclonal
variety of mustard and the CIRG has developed farmers friendly low-cost
technologies for the improvement in goat production. Seven KVKs, one at national
level and six at Zonal levels have been selected for the awards.

Chaudhary Devi Lal Outstanding AICRP Award has been bagged by All-India Co-
ordinated Research Project on SGI Test Crop Response Correlation Studies for



preparing the GIS-based district-wise soil fertility maps and linked them with fertilizer
recommendations.

The first Norman Borlaug Award goes for the work on methane production in
tropical paddy.

Four scientists one each from Crop and Horticultural Sciences, NRM and Agricultural
Engineering, Animal and Fisheries Sciences and Social Sciences received the Rafi
Ahmad Kidwai Award 2010. Recipients of Hari Om Ashram Trust Award also belong
to above disciplines. Lal Bahadur Shastri Young Scientist Award was won by three
scientists one each in three different disciplines.

Jawaharlal Nehru Awards for high quality Ph.D. theses are being given to 14
scholars, of which four are young women scientists. There are two awardees for
Panjabrao Deshmukh Woman Agricultural Scientist Award. The Vasantrao Naik
Award for Research Applications in Dryland Agriculture for 2010 has gone to the
research team from National Research Centre for Agroforestry, Jhansi.

 Jagjivan Ram Abhinav Kisan Puraskar has been awarded to nine farmers, one at
National level and one each in eight different zones. The N.G. Ranga Award for
Diversified Agriculture has been awarded to a farmer from Haryana.

The Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed Award for Outstanding Agricultural Research in Tribal
Areas has been bagged by two teams of the Scientists one each from Bastar and
Andaman regions. The team at Bastar worked on improved variety of maize whereas
that in Andaman worked upon conservation of genetic resources of the islands.

The authors of three technical books in Hindi, one each on Crop and Horticultural
Sciences, Natural Resource Management and Agricultural Engineering and Animal



and Fisheries Sciences have been selected for Dr. Rajendra Prasad Puraskar. Three
teachers have been selected for the Bharat Ratna Dr. C. Subramaniam Award.

Three journalists, one in electronic media and two jointly in Print Media won the
Chaudhary Charan Singh award for excellence in journalism.

I convey my heartiest congratulations to all the award winners and their family
members. It is hoped that these awards will encourage them to achieve new
heights in future and also inspire their colleagues to pursue excellence. The Council
sincerely thanks Chairpersons and Members of all the Judging Committees who
finalized the award winners after a careful evaluation.

July 2011 (S. AYYAPPAN)

New Delhi



PREFACE

The ICAR has been bestowing various awards to recognize the extraordinary
contributions of scientists, innovative farmers, teachers, women scientists, journalists,
institutions and technical books in Hindi. The first of these awards was given in
1956. With the passage of time, new awards were added and their eligibility
criteria and guidelines were formed which suited to the needs of time. Therefore,
a revisit of these awards was deemed necessary. In 2010, the guidelines and cash
reward linked to these awards were revised and two new awards were also added.
These were approved in the Governing Body in its 219th meeting held on 4th

January 2011. Consequently, the advertisement of the ICAR awards was put on the
ICAR website and circulated in the month of January, 2011, and the applications/
nominations were received till the month of March 2011. Overall, 566 applications/
nominations were received for 17 different awards.

The procedure for selecting the awardees was not facile and demanded a meticulous
planning and diligent efforts. The applicant’s documents were scrutinized and
classified either subject area or geographical zone wise as per the requirement of
the awards. These were sent to the Judging Committee members and chairpersons
well in advance. The committees were chaired by an eminent scientist of national
stature and consisted of 3-5 experts in different discipline and from different parts
of the country. The 17 Judging Committees met in the months of May and June for
finalizing the awards. In all Judging Committee meetings took place for 20 days.

The significant contributions of the awardees are compiled in the book entitled
CITATIONS. I hope the achievements presented in the book would not only impart
a sense of satisfaction and honour to the awardees but would also apprise the
new and emerging areas of research to scientists, farmers and institutions and



encourage them to participate in the award process and compete. I express sincere
gratitude to Dr. S. Ayyappan, Secretary DARE and DG, ICAR for continuous
encouragement and guidance and to Shri R.K.Mehrishi, Additional Secretary DARE
and Secretary ICAR for useful suggestions and guidance. The efforts made by staff
of Award and Coordination Cell in organizing the judging committee meetings
deserve appreciation.

(Ravindra Kumar)

Assistant Director General (Coordination)



● Sardar Patel Outstanding ICAR Institution Award 2010

● National and Zonal Krishi Vigyan Kendra Awards 2010

● ICAR Norman Borlaug Award 2010

● Panjabrao Deshmukh Outstanding Woman Scientist Award
2010

● Jagjivan Ram Abhinav Kisan Puraskar/Jagjivan Ram Innovative
Farmer Award (National/Zonal) 2010

● N.G. Ranga Farmer Award for Diversified Agriculture 2010

● Chaudhary Devi Lal Outstanding All India Coordinated
Research Project Award 2010

● Jawaharlal Nehru Award for P.G. Outstanding Doctoral Thesis
Research in Agricultural and Allied Sciences 2010

● Lal Bahadur Shastri Outstanding Young Scientist Award 2010

● Vasantrao Naik Award for Research Applications in Dryland
Farming System 2010

● Rafi Ahmed Kidwai Award for Outstanding Research in
Agricultural Sciences 2010

● Swami Sahajanand Saraswati Outstanding Extension Scientist
Award 2010
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● Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed Award for Outstanding Research in
Tribal Farming System 2010

● Bharat Ratna Dr C. Subramaniam Award for Outstanding
Teachers 2010

● Hari Om Ashram Trust Award 2008–09

● Chaudhary Charan Singh Award for Excellence in Journalism
in Agricultural Research and Development 2010

● Dr Rajendra Prasad Puraskar for Technical Books in Hindi in
Agricultural and Allied Sciences 2010
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SARDAR PATEL
OUTSTANDING ICAR INSTITUTION
AWARD 2010

Award  2010

T

HE Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) was set up on 16th July,
1929 on the recommendations of the Royal Commission on Agriculture. It

was reorganized in 1965 and 1973. Over the years it has developed a large
research and training infrastructure and operates through 49 Research Institutes,
6 National Bureaux, 25 Project Directorates, 17 National Research Centres,
46 State Agricultural Universities, and four Central Agricultural Universities.

In order to recognize outstanding performance by the ICAR institutes, DUs of
ICAR, CAU and State Agricultural Universities, three Awards of ` 10, 00,000 lakh
each, are given to two ICAR Institutes/NRC/Project Directorates/National Bureaus
(one to large and other to small) and one to State Agricultural University/DUs/
CAU. The award has been named after Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel (1875-1950), the
first Deputy Prime Minister and Home Minister of India. For the awards for the
three categories, viz., (i) ICAR’s National Institutes/Large Institutes (scientific
cadre strength more than 60), (ii) ICAR’s NRCs/Project Directorates etc./Small
Institutes,(scientific cadre strength up to 60), and (iii) State Agricultural Universities/
DUs/CAU. Thirteen (13) applications were received in response to the open
advertisement, the recipient of awards are:
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SAUs/DUs
Tamil Nadu Agricultural
University
Coimbatore 641 003

TAMIL Nadu Agricultural University (TNAU), Coimbatore
has released 756 crop varieties, 149 farm implements

and more than 1,000 management technologies. Currently
TNAU is focusing its research on GM crops and nano
technological applications in agriculture by establishing
Department of Nano Science and Technology, first of its
kind in India. TNAU has established automatic weather
stations throughout the state for shorter weather forecasting
at micro level. It has also successfully demonstrated precision
farming technology and implemented in 9 districts of the
state by Government of Tamil Nadu. To effectively network
the researchers, extension officials and farmers, TNAU has
launched “Agri Portal” which contains wealth of information.
All the research stations have been interlinked by video
conferencing facility. TNAU won the award jointly with
IARI, New Delhi.
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SAUs/DU
Indian Agricultural Research

Institute
Pusa, New Delhi 110 012

INDIAN Agricultural Research Institute (IARI), the seat of
green revolution, has made outstanding contribution in

the field of agricultural research, education and extension
by continually responding to the needs of Indian agriculture
in the changing global scenario. During the last five years,
developed 53 improved varieties/hybrids of food crops,
vegetables, fruits and flowers along with matching production
and protection technology. In addition, molecular breeding
for disease resistance in food crops, development of Zero
energy naturally-ventilated greenhouses, hydrogel formulation
for improving water-use efficiency, diagnostic tools for
pathogen  and resistance detection, virus resistant clones
and transgenic vegetables, use of remote sensing in
agriculture, empowerment of rural women farmers through
technology adoption, directions towards pricing and
economics of agri-technologies and strategies for mitigating
the adverse effects of climate change on agricultural
production has helped in accelerating the growth of Indian
agriculture. IARI won the award jointly with TNAU
Coimbatore.
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Indian Institute of Horticultural
Research
Hessaraghat ta, Bangalore

Karnataka 560 089

Large Institute

INDIAN Institute of Horticultural Research (IIHR), Bangalore
is premier institution of global repute engaged in frontline

research in horticultural crops. It has released 203 varieties/
hybrids of fruit, vegetable, ornamental and medicinal/
aromatic crops. They are under extensive cultivation by the
farmers and have spread across the country. The Institute
acts as an accreditation centre and quarantine certification
authority for molecular virus-indexing and also for fidelity-
testing and DNA fingerprinting of horticultural crops.
Contributions made by IIHR in research have catapulted
production and productivity of horticultural commodities,
helping ensure nutritional security of the nation. IIHR has
also made major contributions to skill enhancement and
human resource development through extension activities
and training. The IIHR won the award in large Institute
Category.
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Small Institute

Central Institute for Research on
Goats

Makhdoom, P.O. Farah

Dist-Mathura, Uttar Pradesh 281 122

CENTRAL Institute for Research on Goats (CIRG)
Makhdoom, has generated farmer’s friendly low-cost

viable technologies for the improvement in goat production
and to make it a sustainable entrepreneurship for the
livelihood of millions of resource-poor people of the country.
Institute maintains an elite germplasm of Jamunapari and
Barbari goat breeds and established a semen bank for
conservation and propagation of germplasm of important
Indian goat breeds. CIRG won the award jointly with the
NRCPB, New Delhi, under small Institute Category.
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National Research Centre on
Plant Biotechnology
Pusa Campus, New Delhi 110 012

Small Institute

NATIONAL Research Centre on Plant Biotechnology
(NRCPB), New Delhi, has been playing a leadership

role in research, teaching and training in Plant Biotechnology
in the country. Starting with softer options of generating
and processing genetic variation from tissue cultures to
evolve a somaclonal variety of mustard and cytoplasmic
male sterile lines from somatic cell hybrids of mustard and
its wild relatives, the Centre has grown in strength with
trained human resources and modern infrastructure to deliver
products employing recombinant DNA technology. A
transgenic Bt Cotton variety and another marker-assisted
selection derived variety in Basmati rice were developed
through active inter-institutional collaborations. The Centre
is recognized internationally for its significant contribution
to sequencing of rice and tomato genomes as partner of
multinational consortia. NRCPB won the award jointly with
CIRG, Makhdoom under small Institute Category.
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NATIONAL & ZONAL
KRISHI VIGYAN KENDRA AWARD 2010

Award  2010

T

HE ICAR has instituted the National and Zonal Krishi Vigyan Kendra Awards
to recognize outstanding performance by Krishi Vigyan Kendra at national

level and at zonal level and provide incentives for outstanding KVK performance,
promote a sense of institutional pride in KVK for developing models of Extension
Education and Technology application. For National level there is one award
comprising  ` 3.0 lakh + 3 lakh for infrastructural development +1.0 lakh for
sharing among staff + 5.0 lakh for overseas training of Programme Coordinator.
At zonal level there are total eight awards: one for each zone of KVKs. Each
award consists of ` 1.0 lakh + 2.0 lakh for infrastructural development + 1.0 lakh
for sharing among staff + 1.0 lakh for training in Indian Institute for Programme
Coordinators. Fiftyfour (54) applications were received in response to the open
advertisement. The zonal awards are to be given in National KVK conference.
The winner at National level with contribution is:
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Krishi Vigyan Kendra
Bastar Kumhrawand Farm

Chi trakote Road, Jagdalpur

District-Bastar

Chhat tisgarh 494 005

KVK, Bastar is using new appropriate technologies with
traditional farming to improve the livelihood and to bring

sustainability in farming of tribal farmers. The KVK helped
to improve the well being of more than 4,836 poor families
in 34 village of Bastar districts. More than 18,355 ha of land
has been reclaimed for agriculture of which over 22,026 ha
is being cultivated. The annual house hold income has gone
up by more than 50% and cropping intensity raised from
107% to over 200%. Employment generation has increased
five fold and migration has decreased by 64%. Women
empowerment through SHG’s have become source of
inspiration to many and as they have been linked up with
banks for micro enterprises and have raised their income
on average to ` 2500/month which was earlier ` 1000/
month.
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ICAR NORMAN BORLAUG
AWARD 2010

Award  2010

IN order to recognize a scientist, who has provided a breakthrough for agriculture
through a new insight that has created high potential value for the future the

Norman Borlaug Award has been constituted. The award carries a 10 lakh in
cash. Apart from this, the selected scientist is to be given a research contingency
grant of ` 30 lakh/year for carrying out research in an area identified mutually by
the scientist and the ICAR, which will have specified objectives and goals. Grant
would be admissible for at maximum of five years, subject to annual review and
favourable recommendation by a committee of agricultural and non-agricultural
scientists set up for the project. The award has been named after Dr Norman
Borlaug (1914-2009) a renowned agricultural scientist and noble laureate. Only
eight (08) nominations were received by the Council in response to the open
advertisement. The winner for the year 2010 along with his contribution is:
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Dr. T.K. Adhya

Director
Central Rice Research Insti tute

Cut tack, Odisha 753 006

DR TK ADHYA has made significant contributions in the
frontier areas of agro-environmental science and natural

resource management with tropical rice soil as the model
ecosystem. Research on methane emission from tropical
paddy indicated annual emission of 4-6 Tg CH4 from Indian
paddy, which is 1/10th of the US-EPA estimate. Intensive
study confirmed the low estimates and entered in the IPCC
database. Study identified flooded paddy as an important
source of N2O, another greenhouse gas. In studies on
pesticide degradation in tropical rice soils, a Sphingomonas

paucimobilis, isolated from flooded rice field was shown,
for the first time in literature, to aerobically degrade
recalcitrant ß-and δ-isomers of HCH and degradation
pathways determined.
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PANJABRAO DESHMUKH OUTSTANDING
WOMAN SCIENTIST AWARD 2010

Award  2010

IN order to recognize and encourage the women agricultural scientists for their
outstanding research contribution in agriculture and allied sciences, the ICAR

has constituted Panjabrao Deshmukh Outstanding Woman Scientist Award. Two
annual awards are meant exclusively for outstanding women agricultural scientists.
The award consists of ` 100,000 in cash with provision of equal amount of
` 1 lakh for motivating Women Scientists and female students across the country
including travel within a year of receiving the award. All women scientists engaged
in research in agricultural and allied subjects /extension in a recognized institutions
are eligible. The awards are exclusively meant for individual women scientists.
The award has been named after Panjabrao Deshmukh (1898-1965) who was
Minister of Agriculture in the first cabinet of Pt. Nehru in 1952. Thirtyfive (35)
applications were received in response to the open advertisement. The recipients
are:
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Dr. (Mrs.) Suri Audilakshmi
1-9-285/1, Vidyanagar, Hyderabad

Andhra Pradesh 500 044

DR (MRS) S. AUDILAKSHMI developed kharif sorghum
hybrid, CSH16 having grain quality comparable to land

race and preferred by consumer. The hybrid was released
for all the kharif sorghum growing areas of India. After CSH9,
CSH16 is the only central released hybrid popular in farmers
fields. Notable impact of her work is continuous increase in
seed production of CSH16 from Karnataka State Seeds
Corporation and National Seeds Corporation. She developed
17 diversified MS lines for various end products like sweet
sorghum, forage sorghum and grain sorghum. She
conceptualized, designed and got fabricated a low-cost drier
with farm waste as fuel and demonstrated it to the farmers
successfully.
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DR SARLA NEELAMRAJU worked upon integrating
biotechnology/ genomics with breeding to demonstrate

the use of progenitor wild species for overall sustainable
improvement of rice varieties and hybrids for several traits.
She provided evidence by using two accessions of O.

rufipogon, two accessions of O. nivara and one accession
of O. meridionalis in backcrosses with elite varieties and
both parental lines used for hybrid production, that the wild
species are a “one-stop-shop” for many agronomically useful
traits. In doing so, informative molecular markers were used
for diversity analysis and major effect quantitative trait loci
were mapped for high yield or yield-related traits including
grain quality and concentration of iron and zinc in rice grains
from three inter-specific crosses derived backcross
populations.

Dr. (Mrs.) Sarla Neelamraju
Directorate of Rice Research

Rajendranagar

Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh 500 030
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In order to recognize the outstanding contributions of innovative farmers for
initiatives in development adoption, modification and dissemination of improved
technology and practices for increased income with sustainability, the ICAR instituted
the awards for farmers at National and Zonal levels as:

• National: Two annual national award of ` 1,00,000 each in any of the areas
of agriculture and allied sciences + equal amount of travel grant across the
country to promote his achievement are given to farmers at national level.

• Zonal: Eight annual awards of ` 0.50 lakh + equal amount of travel grant to
promote his achievement and motivate farmers in his perspective zone. The
geographical area of each zone is given in the guidelines of award.

These awards have been named after Jagjivan Ram (1908-1986) who was the
Deputy Prime Minister and Union Minister for Food and Agriculture in the Union
Cabinet. One hundred fortyone (141) applications were received in response to
the open advertisement. The winners in National level as well as at Zonal levels
are as:

JAGJIVAN RAM ABHINAV KISAN
PURASKAR/ JAGJIVAN RAM INNOVATIVE

FARMER AWARD (NATIONAL/ZONAL)
2010

Award  2010
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SHRI ISHAK ALI introduced innovative interventions by
inducting in the system improved cultivar Abu Saunf,

developed thresher-cum-grader for fennel, paired row
planting of fennel, harvesting of umbel and grading drying
of fennel umbels for quality. These innovations helped in
saving of resources /inputs such as water: 55% water saved
by paired row planting of fennel, pesticide low incidence of
disease like blight and gummosis saved 1-2 spray of bavistin
and insecticide, labour with use of improved technology,
there was saving of labour in irrigation and spray of pesticide.
He also developed thresher-cum-grader which saved labour
in cleaning and grading.

Shri Ishak Ali
Village and Post-Kaccholi

Tehsil-Pindwara, District-Sirohi
Rajasthan

National
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Shri Ishwar Singh Kundu
Village & P.O – Kailram, District-
Kai thal, Haryana 136 117

Zone I

SHRI ISHWAR SINGH KUNDU used new package of practices
and management strategies such as

• Balanced use of fertilizers on soil test basis.
• Fodder production between wheat and paddy and its

preservation as silage for feeding during lean period.
• Deworming of calves for better growth and reducing

calf mortality.
• Mineral mixture feeding for better health and increase in

milk yield.
• Improving breed through quality bulls and artificial

insemination.
• Maintenance of farm record or ascertaining the viability

of different farm enterprises.
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SHRI PARTHO SARATHI GHOSH developed innovative
technology for mushroom cultivation. It includes use of

iron frame of 10" hight and 12" diameter having 4ft long
perforated plastic pipe (4" dia) inserted into the centre stand
of iron frame. In a 10ft x 10ft room, maximum 50 nos of
frames are accommodated. In this method 450kg mushroom
is produced in one cycle (two months). This is a one-time
culture and three harvesting is possible. Time requirement
for set up preparation is 20 hr. This practice of mushroom
cultivation gave net returns of ` 17,050/ unit / cycle. Benefit
cost ratio- 2.17. This innovation creates 178% increase in
productivity with increase in profitability of ` 15,886/ unit /
cycle.

Shri Par tho Sarathi Ghosh
Village- Sahajadapur

P.O.-Dakshin Bijaynogar
P.S. -Jaynagar Dist.-South

24-Parganas, West Bengal, 743 338

Zone II
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Mrs Alemla Theriah
C/o Samuel Theriah, Naga Uni ted
village, P.O.-Old Showa, Nagaland

Zone III

MRS ALEMLA THERIAH is mainly concentrating in Aloe
Veras soap preparation and vermicompost preparation.

The Aloe Vera has found place in the kitchen garden of
Naga farmers. The farmers with other group members are
preparing the Aloe Vera soap in leisure time at home only.
Mrs. Alemlea stared vermicompost preparation in 2004-05
with1 small pit and 100 no of Eisenia foetida within two
years, another 6 no of pucca pits were constructed for
production of vermicompost. Among the members they are
sharing earthworms for futher multiplication and
vermicompost production.
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Shri Chandra Shekhar Singh
Village-Tandia

Post-Dhadhorpur (Jakkhini) Block
Araziline, Dist t- Varanasi

Ut tar Pradesh 221 305

Zone IV

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR SINGH developed variety of paddy
namely Khusbu 1S in 2004. It is a short duration variety,

which matures in 120 days with yield of 5.0-5.5 tonnes/ha.
He also developed pigeonpea (Vasundhara Badshash) in
2003. Pigeonpea variety gives 50% flowering at about 120
days 242pods per plant, and its 100-seeds weight is 11.2g
colour and plant type is compact 3.0-3.2 tonnes/ha and it
matures in about 230 days and its seed is being bought by
farmers @ `100/kg. Besides, he has developed number of
wheat varieties Babas Vishvanath, Kashi Vishvanath,
Ganeshan, Devnandan, Shri Singh. The wheat Baba
Vishvanth yielded the 6-6.5 tonnes/ha.
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Shri Kata Sambasiva Rao
Got tipadu (post)
Prathipadu (Mandal)
Guntur Dist. A.P

Zone V

SHRI KATA SAMBASIVA RAO, is a successful agriculturist. He
has been engaged in cultivation of crops like cotton,

soybean, greengram, blackgram etc. He is actively involved
in supplying soybean seeds to the farmers of the region. He
also worked for legitimate distribution of fertilizers among
the farmers. He has participated in various training
progarmmes organized on various aspects of agricultural
importance. He used I.P.M. packages in cotton stem
application and carried out selection of redgram plant which
were used by the farmers for future cultivation.
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SHRI DEVESH RAMESHBHAI PATEL grows horticultural crops
like ginger, turmeric, potato, yam, elephant foot yam etc.

He has invented a machine for value-addition in ginger and
turmeric. He practices organic farming with drip irrigation
with the new machine. He succeeded in fast production
with less labour and has been able to process more quintals
which have helped in cost reduction, high turnover and less
dependence on labour.

Shri Devesh Rameshbhai Patel
Subhash Chowk, Boriavi

Ta-Dist-Anand, Gujarat 387 310

Zone VI
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Shri Rosanlal Vishwakarma
Village-Mekh, Block-Mekh
Dist t- Narsinghpur, Madhya Pradesh
487 001

Zone VII

SHRI ROSANLAL VISHWAKARMA developed an innovative
sugarcane bud chopper which is simple to operate and

portable. This bud chopper could be able to separate 300-
500 bud/hr. It require 90% less seed material, 13q weight of
buds for sowing in place of 125q as in traditional practice of
sowing buds, and can be utilized for masking gur and sugar.
Germination per cent of sugarcane bud is 40% higher as
compared to traditional system of planting (30%). Many
sugarcane growers demand this device. Farmers could able
to sell 1,600 such devices cost of devices ` 1,000.
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SHRI PN SURULIVEL developed a new cardamom variety
PNS- Vaigasi having larger seed size compared to the local

variety Njallani. The yield is higher and consistent: 900-1,400
kg/acre from 1996 till date. The number of internodes
(average 40-45) is higher than in the locally popular varieties.
The rhizomes are bigger, bolder bearing 3-4 inflorescences
each, which in turn bear around 25-32 racemes each. The
rind (skin of capsule) is thin and hence the recovery
percentage is higher than that Njallani. In addition, there is
no difficulty in post harvesting. In fact, the driage recovery
has been higher than that in the local variety. He has also
developed a technology for waste development through
cardamom in rocky lands.

Shri P.N. Surulivel
Gopi Nagappa Arulagam

Kaliamman Koil Street
Varushanadu

Theni District, Tamil Nadu 625 579

Zone VIII
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THE Council has instituted the N.G. Ranga Farmer Award for diversified agriculture
in order to recognize the distinguished farmers for their outstanding contributions

in the field of diversified agriculture. The award is aimed at creative and innovative
approaches resulting in enhancement of production and productivity, resource
conservation and application of improved farming techniques/practices in different
disciplines of agriculture. The award carries a cash prize of ` 100,000 and given
annually. The award has been named after Prof.N.G.Ranga (1900-1995). Nine (09)
applications were received in response to the open advertisement. The recipient
of the award is:

N.G. RANGA FARMER AWARD FOR
DIVERSIFIED AGRICULTURE 2010

Award  2010
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Kanwal Singh Chauhan
Vpo-Aterna, Dist t.-Sonipat

Haryana 131 023

SHRI KANWAL SINGH CHAUHAN, a progressive farmer from
Haryana, has been practising diversified agricultural

methods of farming. He adopted new technologies like drip
irrigation, organic farming, vermin composting and post-
harvest handling in fruits and vegetables in his farms. He
has his own farming system which is very diversified and
integrated. He produces all resources of farming himself,
i.e. all things from seed production to processing and
marketing. He has Integrated the seed production, Vermin
compost, Bio-fertilizer production, Mushroom growing, Dairy
farming, Drip irrigation, Bio-gas, Growing of Baby corn,
Sweet corn, Broccoli, Tomato, Wheat, Rice with Organic
farming and also has Fruit and Vegetable Canning unit. This
is a very unique system.
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THE Council has several All India Coordinated Research Projects (AICRP). In
order to recognize the outstanding performance of the AICRP and its cooperating

centres for enhancement of agricultural productivity, one award of ` 3,00,000
(` 2.0 lakh for main coordinating unit and ` 1.0 lakh for the best centre) will be
given to the All India Coordinated Research Project. The award has been named
after Chaudhary Devi Lal (1914-2001), who had been the Deputy Prime Minister
and Agriculture Minister of India. In all eight (08) applications were received in
response to the open advertisement. Winner with its achievement is given on next
page:

CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL OUTSTANDING
ALL INDIA COORDINATED RESEARCH

PROJECT AWARD 2010

Award  2010
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All India Coordinated Project on
Soil Test Crop Response Correlation

Studies
Indian Insti tute of Soil Science

 Nabibagh, Berasia Road
Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh 462 038

THE research work done under the AICRP on STCR led
to the development of many site-specific integrated plant

nutrient supply recommendations for various crops grown
in different agro-climatic regions of the country. It prepared
GIS-based district-wise soil fertility maps and linked them
with STCR-based fertilizer recommendations. These maps
are uploaded on the AICRP STCR website as well as IISS
website so that end users can easily access the maps and
obtain fertilizer recommendations. These maps provide the
farmers and other end users to derive STCR-based site-specific
fertilizer dose just by entering target yield and soil test value.
The frontline demonstrations (345 nos.) conducted by the
AICRP have spread STCR technology in 16 different states
wherein 15-20% yield increases have been demonstrated.
The project also developed 15,000 indigenous soil test kits
for the farmers in remote areas of different states.
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THE ICAR instituted in January, 1969, the Jawaharlal Nehru Awards for ‘Post-
graduate Agricultural Research’ based on Ph.D. theses of the young scientists

as an incentive for high-quality fundamental or applied research among post-
graduate students in India and to recognize outstanding research work done by
them in different fields of agricultural research including Animal Husbandry,
Fisheries, Social Science, etc. There are 18 awards with a cash prize of ` 50,000/-
each with a Gold plated silver medal. The award has been named after Pt. Jawaharlal
Nehru (1889-1964), the first Prime Minister of India. A total of eightysix (86)
applications were received for consideration in different discipline and 14 were
selected for the award. The awardees and their contributions are given in following
pages:

JAWAHARLAL NEHRU AWARD FOR
P.G. OUTSTANDING  DOCTORAL THESIS

RESEARCH IN AGRICULTURAL AND
ALLIED SCIENCES 2010

Award  2010
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Dr. Chikkappa G. Karjagi
# 105, Directorate of Maize

Research, PUSA Campus
New Delhi 110 012

Crop Sciences

DR CHIKKAPPA G. KARJAGI developed improved swarna
(Indian rice cultivar) by introgression of provitamin A

trait through marker-assisted backcross breeding. The
information on transgene inheritance in large number of
segregating populations showed two transgenic events had
an abnormal segregation which may have a repercussion on
population studies of transgenes. The research successfully
generated several near isogenic lines of Swarna (Golden
Swarna), which can accumulate provitamin A as high as
16μg/g total carotenoid in the endosperm; many of them are
with 93% of recurrent parent Swarna. Dr. Karjagi obtained
Ph.D. from IARI, New Delhi.
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DR MANJUNATHA G. studied the signal molecules in plants
with special reference to nitric oxide (NO),. His effort

to understand NO in relation to host-pathogen interactions,
contributed to transform the concept of NO as molecule of
menace into marvel. His study demonstrated that NO
mediated the defense reactions triggered by other molecules
like chitosan and ß-amino butyric acid at cellular level and
genes expression of PR1 and PR3 were found to be
dependent on NO. Dr. Manjunath obtained Ph.D. from
Downy Mildew Research Laboratory University of Mysore.Dr. Girigowda Manjunatha

Assistant Professor
Dept t. of Plant Pathology
College of Hor ticul ture, Bagalkot
UAS, Karnataka 587 102
Biotechnology

Plant/Animal/ Fisheries
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Dr. Amol Kumar U. Solanke
Scientist

BT Lab., LBS Building, NRCPB
PUSA Campus, New Delhi

Biotechnology (Plant/Animal/
Fisheries)

DR AMOLKUMAR U SOLANKE studied the tomato genome
at structural and functional level. Twelve BAC clones

(1.2 Mb) from tomato chromosome 5 were sequenced and
annotated. A stress associated rice gene, OSISAPI, had been
over-expressed in tomato and generated transgenic plants
were shown to perform better under salt and drought stress
condition. Further, all members of Stress Associated Protein
(SAP) gene family were identified from tomato and
characterized for their response to various stresses. Study
will also help to identify key genes related to stress tolerance.
Dr. Solanke obtained Ph.D. from University of Delhi.
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DR SOMESHWAR BHAGAT observed the presence of three
species of Trichoderma, T. harzianum, T. viride and T.

hamatum, in soil of Andaman and Nicobar Islands. He
relected the twelve isolates of Trichoderma selected for
subsequent experiments, the isolates ThrAN-5, TvAN-3, TvAN-
5, ThrAN-7 and ThrWB were most efficient in the
hyperparasitic action on the test pathogens in dual culture
as well a by production of volatile and non-volatile antibiotics.
The pre-Tsunami isolates performed better than post-Tsunami
isolates irrespective of species and chitin and non-chitin
feeding with respect to growth inhibition, competitive,
parasitic ability, rhizosphere colonization, induction of seed
germination and vigour index, in vivo test against six soil-
borne plant pathogens and field evaluation against root rot
of frenchbean. The seed and soil application of Trichoderma
spp was most effective in reduction of disease incidence
under both green house and field condition than that of
either Crop protection seed or soil application alone.
Dr. Bhagat obtained the Ph.D. degree from B.C.K.V.
Mohanpur, West Bengal.

Dr. Someshwar Bhagat
Senior Scientist
NCIPM, IARI Campus, PUSA
New Delhi 110 012

Crop Protection
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Dr. B. Parameswari
Scientist

Sugarcane Breeding Insti tute
Regional Centre, Karnal

Haryana 132 001

Crop Protection

DR PARAMESWARI studied genome of papaya ringspot virus
(PRSV), she ascertained complete genome sequences

of pathotypes P and W from India for the first time. The
genome architecture of PRSV pathotypes from India was
found to be similar to PRSV genomes reported worldwide.
Phylogenetic analysis based on lull genome polyprotein and
individual cistron suggested close resemblance of Indian
PRSV isolates with the American lineage. The study opened
many avenues in terms of PRSV evolutionary linkages and
an insight for better management of many crop diseases
caused by this virus. Dr. Parameswari received her Ph.D.
degree from IARI, New Delhi.
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Dr. Santosh K. Deshmukh
Adi t ya
FINo.4, Nageshwar Colony,
Mahabal, Jalgaon, Maharashtra
425 001

Natural Resource Management

DR S DESHMUKH studied the overall physical, chemical
and biological status of vadose zone in general and the

heavy metals in particular. He observed that the sewage
water application has improved the physical condition of
the soil, in vadose zone, in terms of aggregate stability, pore
size distribution and water retention. This cuts down the
cost of fertilizer and electricity bills for pumping groundwater.
A considerable build up of DTPA-extractable metals for Zn,
Cu, Fe and Ni was noted but none of these metals crossed
the threshold values of phytotoxicity. Dr. Deshmukh obtained
Ph.D. from IARI, New Delhi.
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Dr. Sunil Kumar Jha
Technical Of ficer (T-7-8)

Central Soil Salini t y Research Insti tute
Regional Research Station, Jail Road

P. O. Alambagh
Lucknow, Ut tar Pradesh 226 005

Natural Resource Management

DR SK JHA carried out a systematic survey, delineation,
characterization, mapping and monitoring of fluoride

contamination in various ground water sources and soil
(0-15cm depth) in Unnao district, Uttar Pradesh. The risk
assessment in terms of exposure doses due to fluoride through
ingestion of drinking water, vegetables and major cereal
fluoride uptake pattern in Onion (Allium cepa) and Spinach
(Spinacea oleracea) from the contaminated soil was also
evaluated in pot-cutlture experiments. He obtained his Ph.D.
degree from Lucknow University.
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Dr. V.S. Khandare
Dept. of Hor ticul ture
Marathwa Krishi Vidyapeeth
Parbhani, Maharashtra 431 401

Hor ticulture

DR V KHANDARE processed black carrots (Daucus

carota) for enhanced functionality in food applications.
High temperature short time processing followed by enzyme-
assisted processing, using cell wall degrading enzyme
pectinase (0.2%) improved the functional quality of black
carrot juice resulting in enhanced juice yield, levels of total
phenols, anthocyanin and total antioxidant activity. Black
carrot anthocyanins showed remarkable high thermal stability
at high temperatures (50-100oC) in contrast to grape
anthocyanins. For food industry looking for viable alternatives
to synthetic colourants, black carrot juice and value-added
powder, his work offers novel ingredients for increasing
functionality and consumer appeal of processed products.
He obtained his Ph. D degree from IARI, New Delhi.
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Dr. M.R. Manikantan
Scientist, (AS&PE)

Food Grains & Oilseed Processing
Division, CIPHET, PAU Campus

Ludhiana, Punjab 141 001

Agricultural Engineering

DR MR MANIKANTAN has developed high barrier and
more strong nanocomposite films from commercially

available polymer bases using the advanced nanocomposite
technology. Dr. Manikantan chose commercially available
polymer-based food packaging materials to exhibit oxygen
and water vapour permeability and migration of polymer
compounds into the foodstuff.Various packaging related
properties such as oxygen transmission rate, water vapour
into the foodstuff, resistance to the insect penetration were
evaluated for the nanocomposite films made from the
different proportion of nanoclay. The banana chips and
pasteurized sugar cane juices were successfully stored in
nanocomposite films with 2% nanoclay and 5% compatibilizer
and emulated its effectiveness in storing such processed food
products for longer time. He obtained his Ph.D. degree from
TNAU, coimbatore.
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DR REKHA RAVINDRA MENON evaluated Rapid Control
Atmosphere (RCA) storage of green mature mango fruits

(Mangifera indica cv.Amrapali) using liquid nitrogen
augmented refrigeration system for establishment of the
storage conditions. RCA storage of mango was found to
enhance the shelf-life of the fruits, while preserving its quality;
the benefits of rapid cooling were observed in the colour
and aroma of the ripened mango. Computational Fluid
Dynamics (CFD)technique was also successfully applied to
analyse the heat and mass transfer dynamics of the RCA
storage system after integrating the respiration kinetics of
the stored fruit to the simulation. The simulation was adopted
to arrive at optimal design and operating parameters during
RCA storage of mango fruits. She obtained the Ph.D. degree
from IIT, Kharagpur.

Dr. Rekha Ravindra Menon
Scientist, Engineering
Southern Regional Station, NDRI
Adugodi, Bangalore, Karnataka
560 030

Agricultural Engineering
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RAMYA IYER isolated novel indigenous folate producing S.

thermophilus strains possessing potential probiotic
attribute. From a total of 209 different samples of dairy
products, 117 isolates (77.08%) were phenotypically and
genotypically characterized as S. thermophilus. On screening
for folate production by microbiological assay (MA) and
probiotic attributes at in vitro and in vivo, level, the strain
RD 102 producing 48.62 ug/1 folate, showed appreciable
biological barrier tolerance, intestinal adaptability and
probiotic attributes which on response surface optimization
increased to 59.99 Mg/l folate.Finally a milk based functional
food (dahi) rich in folate was prepared by RD 102 and RD
04 possessing sound sensory scores. RD stands for Ramya
Dahi isolate.She obtained her Ph.D from NDRI, Karnal.

Dr. Ramya Iyer
Flat # S-2,B-70

La xmideep Apar tment, Shalimar
Garden Ex tension-II, Sahibabad

Ghaziabad, Ut tar Pradesh 201 005

Animal Sciences
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DR MANJUNATH PATEL observed that Jaggery Filter Cake
(JFC) is a good source of energy and trace minerals like

iron, zinc, copper and manganese However, it does not
contain any crude fibre. He showed that JFC could be
incorporated up to 23% of total dry matter of concentrate
without affecting the growth of the animal. JFC inclusion
along with concentrate will improve the DM intake, growth
and FCR. However, sole feeding of JFC certainly affected
the growth, DM intake and FCR. Inclusion of JFC at different
level reduced cost of per kg pork production than that of
the conventionally used standard diet. Dr. Patel obtained
Ph.D. from G.B.P.U. Ag. & Tech. Pantnagar.

Dr. B.H. Manjunatha Patel
Sr. Scientist, LPM
IVRI, Izatnagar Bareilly
Ut tar Pradesh 243 122

Animal Sciences
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Dr. George Ninan
Senior Scientist

Fish Processing Division
Central Insti tute of Fisheries Technology

Matsyapuri (P. O.) Willingdon Island
Cochin, Kerala 682 029

Fisheries Sciences

DR GEORGE NINAN optimized the process parameters for
the extraction of gelatine from the skin of major carps

which has high potential as a source for gelatine with
comparable physico chemical and functional properties to
that of gelatine from mammalian sources. The study addressed
the area of utilization and management of fishery waste for
a clean environment in the fish processing sector. Dr. Nian
obtained Ph.D. from Cochin University of Science.
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Dr. Akila Natarajan
Asst t. Professor
Dept t. of Veterinar y &
Animal Husbandry Ex tension
Vet. College & Research Insti tute
Namakkalk

Social Sciences

DR NATRAJAN carried out survey to determine the
management practices followed by the farmers for

draught cattle in Tamil Nadu, India. Methods of procurement
of animals, animals breeds preferred, housing, health,
disposal of animals, feeding, purchase of animal-drawn
implements and their maintenance were all assessed with
210 farmers from seven districts across different agro-climatic
zones in Tamil Nadu. She showed that 86% of the
respondents purchased the draught cattle from the livestock
markets, most were bullocks but 20 small farmers and five
medium farmers used female animals for ploughing. Among
the indigenous breeds, Kangeyam (33%) and Hallikar (30%)
breeds were the most popular for work. The majority of the
farmers (71%) used the traditional animal-drawn implements
made by local artisans, and the farmers were not aware of
the new implements to reduce the drudgery of work cattle.
She obtained Ph.D. from IVRI, Izatnagar, Bareilly.
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THE council has instituted the Lal Bahadur Shastri Outstanding Young Scientist
Award in order to recognize the talented young scientists who have shown

extraordinary originality and dedication in their research programmes. Four
individual awards are to be given annually across the disciplines, limited to only
one award in any discipline. An individual award of ` 100,000 in cash and a
challenge project for three years with budgetary provision of ` 10.0 lakh per
year+ ̀  5.0 lakh for foreign training (3 months). The challenge project and foreign
training will be administered/monitored by Division of Agricultural Education at
ICAR, Headquarters. All young scientists who possess a doctoral degree and are
below 40 years of age, and hold a regular teaching, research, extension education
job in the ICAR-SAU system of institutions and engaged in research in agricultural
and allied sciences for at least five years continuously are eligible for consideration.
The award has been named after Lal Bahadur Shastri (1904-1966) who was prime
minister of India and gave the slogan ‘Jai Jawan Jai Kisan’. A total of  Thirtynine
(39) applications were received in response to the open advertisement and the
winners are:

LAL BAHADUR SHASTRI OUTSTANDING
YOUNG SCIENTIST AWARD 2010

Award  2010
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DR RM SUNDARAM contributed towards development and
application of molecular markers for improvement of

various agronomically important traits in rice. He developed
and released Improved Samba Mahsuri, high yielding, fine-
grain type, bacterial blight resistant variety possessing three
bacterial blight resistant genes Xa21, al3 and a5. Improved
Samba Mahsuri is one of the first MAS derived products in
rice and it is being cultivated in the states of Andhra Pradesh,
Karnataka and Tamilnadu. He identified a novel bacterial
blight resistance gene, Xa33 from Oryza nivara, fine-mapped
the gene on chromosome 7 and introgressed it into the
genetic background of Mahsuri through marker-assisted
breeding.

Dr. Raman Meenakshi Sundaram
Senior Scientist (Biotechnology)
Biotechnology Laboraory
Rajendranagar, Hyderabad
Andhra Pradesh 500 030

Crop Improvement
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WORK undertaken by Dr. Girish Patil, S. on meat species
and sex identification by different molecular techniques

provides solution for species identification in both fresh and
cooked meats. He developed techniques for 22 species of
animals including wild animals and birds. These techniques
are being used in various laboratories in India. Method for
rapid extraction of DNA from meat by ‘Alkaline lysis method’
and identification sex of meat by PCR amplification SRUY
gene have also been developed by him. Dr. Girish Patil Shivangowda

Senior Scientist (SS), National Research Centre on
Meat, Bodauppal, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh 500 092

Veterinary Sciences

DR ANUP DAS has been associated with development of
organic farming technologies for low, medium and

terrace land conditions, land configuration options of raised
and sunken bed system, in-situ residue management and
recycling of on and off productivity and farm income in
fragile ecosystems of North East. Most of his findings are
easy to adopt, low cost in nature, eco-friendly and involves
locally available resources.

Dr. Anup Das
Senior Scientist, ICAR Research

Complex for NEH Region
Umiam, Meghalaya 793 103

Natural Resource Management
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IN order to provide recognition for outstanding research and application leading
to improvement of dry land farming systems, ICAR instituted an annual Vasantrao

Naik Award for Research Application in dryland Agriculture 2010 of ` 100,000
which is given to a scientist or an extension worker who has made outstanding
contribution in the areas of Water Conservation and Dry land Farming. The award
has been named after Vasantrao Naik (1913-1979) who is regarded as Father of
Green Revolution in Maharashtra. Four (04) applications were received in response
to the open advertisement and the winner is:

VASANTRAO NAIK AWARD FOR RESEARCH
APPLICATIONS IN DRYLAND FARMING

SYSTEM 2010

Award  2010
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IN Tikamgarh district of Madhya Pradesh a Series of check
dams/drop structures/gabions/Water spreaders, marginal

and field bunding with the provision of drainage structures
were constructed by Dr. Dhyani and his team. Two innovative
structures were got constructed at an average of 32% less
cost than the normal and they proved to be equally effective
and stable. Due to which surface water availability increased
from four months to round the year. Cropping intensity and
productivity almost doubled. The watershed became fodder
secure from fodder deficit leading to increase in cattle
population and milk productivity. About 61,500 man-days
employment was created through various watershed
activities. The team includes Dr. R.K. Tewari, Dr. Ramesh
Singh, Dr.R.P. Dwivedi, Dr. R.S. Yadav, Dr. A. Venkatesh,
Dr. D.R. Palsaniya.

Dr. S.K. Dhyani
National Research Centre for

Agro Forestry, Gwalior Road

Near Pahuj Dam, Jhansi

Ut tar Pradesh 284 003
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THE Council has instituted the Rafi Ahmed Kidwai Award for Outstanding
Research in Agricultural Sciences in order to recognize outstanding research

in agricultural and allied sciences and provide incentives for excellence in
agricultural research. This award is to be given to agricultural scientists for
outstanding contribution in specified areas defined as 1.Crop and Horticultural
Science 2.NRM and Agricultural Engineering 3. Animal and Fisheries Sciences 4.
Social Sciences. A total of four awards are assigned one each in the above areas. 
Each award consists of ` 5, 00,000 in cash. All Indian scientists engaged in
agricultural research and overseas Indian scientists working in the areas relevant
to Indian agriculture are eligible for these awards. The award has been named
after Rafi Ahmed Kidwai (1894-1954) who was the president of ICAR from 1952
to 1954. A total of fortyfoure (44) applications were received in response to the
open advertisement and the winners with their contributions are:

RAFI AHMED KIDWAI AWARD FOR
OUTSTANDING RESEARCH IN

AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 2010

Award  2010
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THE intensive research pursued by Dr. J.S. Bentur over
the past three decades on insect plant interaction with

reference to gall midge-rice has resulted in development of
scientific knowledge and technology for effective and
ecologically safe ways of managing the insect pest for
sustainable and enhanced productivity in the pest-prone
areas. The precision of identification, characterizing and
monitoring the pest populations across the country has
alerted all concerned about development of the new
biotypes. Development of resistance gene linked molecular
markers and their validation has provided new tools for rice
breeders to pyramid genes for durable resistance. More
importantly, his research has addressed the key question of
which genes to be pyramided through characterization of R
genes in terms of their potential durability and compatibility
as an effective pyramid.

Dr. J.S. Bentur
Principal Scientist & Head, PMEC

Directorate of Rice Research

Rajendranagar, Hyderabad

Andhra Pradesh 500 030

Crop and Horticultural
Sciences
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DR NARPINDER SINGH worked on establishment of
structure-function relationship in starch present in

different crops (potato, corn, rice, wheat, field peas, chickpea,
kidney beans, blackgram, amaranth, mango kernel, unripe-
apples). The variation in properties among the starches
present in different crops, their lines and varieties has been
explained on the basis of differences in amylose content,
unit chains of amylopectin, proportion of short-and long-
side chains of amylopectin, crystallinity, granules structure
and amylose –lipid complexes. Information generated has
been useful in understanding the differences in processing
attributes of grains/tubers of different crops. Findings are
also useful in determining the suitability of starches present
in different corps and their varieties/lines for different kinds
of industrial applications.

Dr. Narpinder Singh
Professor

Depar tment of Food science and

Technology, Guru Nanak Dev

Universi ty, Amri tsar 143 005

NRM and Agricultural
Engineering
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DR RAJ KUMAR SINGH, contributed significantly in terms
of (1) development of a number vaccines and diagnostic

tests/ assays / kits; (2) generation of baseline data on sero-
and molecular epidemiology of PPR, sheeppox, goatpox,
buffaflopox, camelpox, equine influenza, glanders and
equine infectious anaemia. Development of vaccines and
diagnostics as well baseline data helped in strategizing and
launching national programs on control and eradication of
PPR, goatpox, sheeppox. While development of combination
vaccines will minimize the use of resources (capital and
human) and save the time; development of the thermo-
resistant PPR vaccines will now reach to more number of
animals with appropriate titre which was not possible earlier.
Development of recombinant protein antigen based kits for
PPR and capripox provides a biosafe option during post-
eradication phase.

Dr. Raj Kumar Singh
Director

National Research Centre on

Equines, Sirsa Road, Hisar

Haryana 125 001

Animal & Fisheries Sciences
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THE study performed by Dr. Ramesh Chand developed an
analytical framework to investigate and quantify the

impact of different policy instruments and technological
options on agriculture sector and to suggest set of measures
to achieve desired goals of growth in output and farm income,
efficiency, regional equity and stability. It identified the factors
which caused slowdown in agriculture growth after late 1990s
and arrived at appropriate policy, like price support, subsidies,
investment trade policy, infra-structure, and technological
and institutional interventions for India’s agricultural
development at national and regional level. The finding and
material in the study has been directly used as policy input
by the Planning Commission in preparing 11th Plan and by
Central Ministries of Agriculture, Food and Consumer Affairs,
Finance for addressing agricultural productivity and managing
food economy.

Dr. Ramesh Chand
NCAP, DPS Marg, Pusa Campus

New Delhi 110 012

Social Science
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THE Council has instituted the Swami Sahajanand Saraswati Outstanding Extension
Scientist Award in order to Provide recognition to outstanding agricultural

extension work done by agricultural scientists and teachers in the ICAR-SAU system
and to provide incentive for excellence in agricultural extension methodology and
education work.The award is exclusively meant for individual extension scientist/
teacher. Two individual awards have been provided. An individual award would
consist of ` 100,000 in cash and a citation. The awards have been assigned across
the disciplines in agriculture and allied sciences.The award has been named after
Swami Sahajanand Saraswati (1889-1950) a social reformer and the first president
of All India Kisan Sabha. A total of Ninteen (19) applications were received in
response to the open advertisement and the winners with their significant
contributions are:

SWAMI SAHAJANAND SARASWATI
OUTSTANDING EXTENSION SCIENTIST
AWARD 2010

Award  2010
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DR S MOHAN has developed a kit containing not only the
TNAU probe trap but all the other related gadgets, which

offer solution to insect problem in grain/seed storage. These
have great utility for home, farm and warehouses. He created
awareness about the technology through massive trainings
with the support of CIDA project and ICAR. His contribution
resulted in spreading the TNAU Insect Probe technology to
around 1,50,000 people in country and its introduction in
Africa. One hundred fifty institutions (SAUs and KVKs) use
this technology for teaching and training. Due to his efforts
TNAU Probe trap has been included in the XI standard Text
Book prescribed by Tamil Nadu Government.

Dr. S. Mohan
Professor of Agricul tural

Entomology

Depar tment of Cot ton

Tamil Nadu Agricul tural Universi t y

Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu 641 003
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DR RUPASI TIWARI has been involved in extension research
that lead to the development of a need-based highly

interactive information system which encompassed all the
infectious, non-infectious, metabolic, parasitic, and fungal
diseases (78 diseases) of livestock (cattle, buffalo, sheep,
goat, pig, house) and poultry and nine common package of
practices for sustainable livestock and poultry production.
The major feature of this information system is its highly
appealing presentation along with audio backup which helps
in inculcating greater understanding of the diseases among
the livestock owners and other people engaged in the
treatment and health care of livestock.

Dr.(Mrs.) Rupasi Tiwari
Of ficer In charge, ATIC

Joint Directorate of Ex tension Education

Indian Veterinary Research Insti tute

Izatnagar, Bareilly

Ut tar Pradesh 243 122
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ICAR instituted Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed Award for Outstanding Research in Tribal
Farming Systems primarily for any person or team (with two or three associates,

if any) engaged in applied research and its applications in tribal areas of the
country aimed at improving the biological resources and livelihoods or in original
work directly applicable to tribal farming system. Two awards of the value of
` 1,00,000 in cash and citation + provision of equal amount for study on related
subject in geographical area for a year. The award has been named after
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed (1905-1977) who was president of ICAR society 1971 to
1974. Ten (10) applications were received in response to the open advertisement
and the winners with their contributions are:

FAKHRUDDIN ALI AHMED AWARD FOR
OUTSTANDING RESEARCH IN TRIBAL

FARMING SYSTEM 2010

Award  2010
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Dr. Krishna Kumar
Central Agricul tural Research

Insti tute, Por t Blair

Andaman & Nicobar Islands
744 101

DR KRISHNA KUMAR, and his associates, Dr. Ajanta Birah,
Dr. P.K. Singh carried out collection, evaluation,

conservation of genetic resource of crops (landraces/primitive
cultivars), native microbes, indigenous plant species with
insecticidal properties, mushrooms for developing
technologies/products/variety suitable for island ecosystem.
They identified five new diseases, 4 new species of
Trichoderma (potential bio control agent useful to control
soil borne diseases, three new rodent species, three plant
species with insecticidal properties and released five new
rice and one brinjal varieties. The team also collected 606
genotypes of different crops, 800 microbes and deposited
42 microorganisms and submitted 60 sequences in NCBI
Gene Bank databases.
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Dr. S.C. Mukherjee
Programme Coordinator
Kumharawand Farm
Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Bastar
Jagdalpur, Chhatisgarh 494 005

DR S.C. MUKHERJEE, and his associates, Dr.U.S. Gautam
and Ratna Nashine worked in the tribal area of Bastar.

They carried out work on Backyard poultry, Fish-cum-duck
culture, Vegetable cultivation, Seed production, Mushroom
cultivation, Tailoring and cutting, Nursery rising. With the
effort of the team, farmers in the region adopted improved
varieties of maize, which resulted in 131.08% increase in
yield. Multi-layer Horti-based cropping system provided
sustainable livelihood to the farmers. Several success stories
have emerged from their work.
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TO provide recognition to outstanding teachers, incentive for excellence in
teaching and to promote quality teaching, ICAR constituted Bharat Ratna

Dr.C.Subramaniam Award for Outstanding Teachers. These awards are meant for
individual teachers independently offering a full course or part of an integrated
course. An individual award consists of 1,00,000 in cash + travel grant of 1.0 lakh
to promote innovation in teaching across the country including travel and a citation.
A total of four such awards one each in the Crop / Horticultural Sciences, Natural
Resource Management/Agril. Engineering, Animal/Fisheries Sciences and Social
Sciences have been assigned. The award has been named after Bharat Ratna
Dr.C.Subramaniam (1910-2000) who ushered in an era of self-sufficiency in food
production. Twentyfive (25) applications were received in response to an open
advertisement and the selected awardees are:

BHARAT RATNA DR C. SUBRAMANIAM
AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING
TEACHERS 2010

Award  2010
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Dr. Suresh Walia
Principal Scientist

Division of Agricul tural Chemicals

Indian Agricul tural Research

Insti tute, New Delhi 110 012

DR SURESH WALIA has been engaged in teaching courses
on (i) Synthetic agrochemicals for insect and mite

management, (ii) Synthetic agrochemicals for disease and
nematode management, (iii) Recent advances in
Agrochemicals, (iv) Agrochemicals and environment,
(v) Nanotechnology applications in agriculture, etc. Under
his chairmanship, the teaching mandate in the Discipline of
Agricultural Chemicals was modified and reprioritized, shifting
priority from pesticides to laying emphasis on developing
agrochemicals for crop protection, crop production, and
nanotechnology application in agriculture. He was actively
involved in creation of modern research infrastructure
facilities in the field of agrochemicals and other bioactive
natural projects which are used by the students from the
Disciplines of Agricultural Chemicals, Entomology,
Microbiology, Post-Harvest Technology, Vegetable Sciences.
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DR DEVKI NANDAN KAMRA, has been teaching rumen
microbiology for last 33 years. He has been instrumental

in designing and initiating the courses on Rumen
Microbiology, Silage Microbiology, Feed Biotechnology and
Advanced Animal Nutrition. He has written 5 text books
and practical books and edited 21 compendia of contributed
lectures for the students, teachers and researchers of Animal
Nutrition and allied subjects. He has introduced novel
teaching techniques for involvement of students in the
classroom. He has been instrumental in established the
Rumen Microbiology Laboratory in IVRI which is of
international standard and has all modern facilities for the
cultivation of anaerobic rumen microbes.

Dr. Devki Nandan Kamra
Director

Centre of Advanced Facult y

Training in Animal Nutri tion, IVRI

Izatnagar 243 122
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Dr. Mahesh Chander
Principal Scientist

Division of Ex tension Education

IVRI, Izatnagar

Ut tar Pradesh  243 122

DR MAHESH CHANDER created learning environment
by making teaching interactive and using the Audio-

Visual Aids, role-play, simulations and games, while making
practical classes more field oriented towards facilitating
learning and simplifying complex concepts. The students
were motivated to take up research work for thesis, in
demand-driven areas. The students guided by Dr.M.Chander
were invited to International conferences held in Germany,
China and Italy for oral paper presentations with full external
sponsorships leading to global exposure. Based on the
students’ rating, he was nominated BEST Teacher for three
years by the IVRI Deemed University.
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THE Council has instituted the Hari Om Ashram Trust Award in order to recognize
the outstanding research on long-term problems in agricultural and allied

sciences, four individual awards have been instituted. Each individual award consists
of ` 1,00,000. All Scientists engaged in research in the field of Crop /Horticulture
sciences, Resource Management/ agricultural Engineering and Animal/ Fisheries
Sciences and Social Sciences in India are eligible for the award. The award is open
to individual scientists as well as team of scientists. The award is biennial. A total
of fortyfore (44) applications were received in response to the open advertisement.
The winners with their contributions are:

HARI OM ASHRAM TRUST AWARD
2008–09

Award  2010
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DR RAMASAMY SELVARAJAN carried out sequencing and
characterization of complete genomes of banana bunchy

top virus, banana bract mosaic virus, banana streak Mysore
virus and banana streak OL virus. Coat proteins of BBTV,
BBrMV and CMV were expressed in bacterial system and
produced polyclonal antiserum for diagnosis. PCR, RT-PCR,
Multiplex PCR, NASH and ELISA based detection technologies
have been developed for the banana viruses. He successfully
developed the management strategy for BBrMV by increased
application of fertilizer dose in plant crop of Poovan, Ney
Poovan, Robusta, and Nendran bananas.

Dr. Ramasamy Selvarajan
Senior Scientist and Associates

NRC, Banana, Tiruchirapalli

Tamil Nadu 620 102

Crop Science and
Hor ticulture
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Hari Om Ashram Trust Award for the binieum 2008-2009
has been awarded jointly to Dr. Kusumakar Sharma and
associate with Dr. P. Swain. Dr. Kusumakar Sharma, Dr. A.K.
Pattanaik & Dr. N. Dutta studied the, strategic
supplementation with limiting nutrients, strategies for
optimized utilization of feed resources base and exploitation
of nutritional potentials of alternative feed resources.

Dr. Kusumakar Sharma
CAFT in Animal Nutrition

Indian Veterinary Research Insti tute

Izatnagar, Ut tar Pradesh 243 122

Dr. Priyabrat Swain
Central Insti tute of Freshwater Aquacul ture

Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar 751 002

Animal and Fisheries Sciences

DR SWAIN studied the seasonal variation of immunity of
mother fish to diseases and their effect on survivality

and growth of young fish during the first three weeks of
hatching. The strategy was also developed to modulate the
immunity of the female fish through out the year particularly
before winter and breeding season in order to achieve higher
survival and more carp fish seed production.
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Dr. A. Subba Rao
Indian Insti tute of Soil Science

Nabibagh, Berasia Road

Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh 462 038

NRM Agricultural Engineering

DR A. SUBBA RAO and his associate, Dr. K. Sammi Reddy
carried out work to develop fertiliser based management

practices under various situations using various nutrient
sources. They generated basic information to understand N,
P and S cycling through their transformations, mineralization
and availability in different soils. Large number of trials was
conducted on farmers’ fields in different districts of Madhya
Pradesh to refine and popularise INM practices for improving
the productivity of soybean-wheat system. Farmers in
Vindhyan Plateau have adopted the application of Zn and S
along with N and P to soybean and wheat crops.

Dr. Alka Goel
College of Home Science, GBPUAG. & Tech.

Pantnagar, Utarakhand 263 14

Social Science

DR ALKA GOEL, carried out survey of existing practices
of textile trade of Uttarakhand with special reference to

designing, helping the policy makers, traders, researchers to
plan the need based textile activities. She promoted the eco-
friendly natural fibres which are biodegradable and developed
technologies for use of Waste of natural fibres (silk).
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CHAUDHARY CHARAN SINGH Award for Excellence in Journalism in Agricultural
Research and Development was instituted by the ICAR in 2000 in order to

recognize the outstanding contribution in Journalism in the field of Agricultural
Research and Development in the country. The award carries a cash value of
` 1,00,000 and is given annually for the outstanding contribution in Journalism in
Agriculture and Allied Science through Hindi/ English newspapers/ magazines/
Journals published in India. From 2010, an award for Journalist from electronic
media, has also been added. An individual who has made significant contribution
by way of writing/ analyzing/ reporting for enhancement/ promotion of Indian
Agriculture is eligible for this award. The award has been named after Chaudhary
Charan Singh (1902-1987) who was the seventh prime minister of India. Thirteen
(13) applications were received by the Council in response to the open
advertisement and the recipients of the awards with their contributions are:

CHAUDHARY CHARAN SINGH AWARD
FOR EXCELLENCE IN JOURNALISM IN
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT 2010

Award  2010
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SHRI HANS RAJ NAYAK was engaged in conceptualization,
planning, organization, scheduling, coverage, reporting,

production, editing, preview, capsuling, transmission,
managing live telecast on panel and overall management
and execution of the tasks related to the regular programme
Krishi Darshan and Gramin Yuvaon Ke Liye. He has made
efforts to telecast agricultural and related knowledge as well
as special events on the spot reporting and their live telecast
from time to time through Doordarshan to cover international,
national and regional level.

Shri Hans Raj Nayak
Q. N0. 337, Sector-7, R. K. Puram

New Delhi

Electronic Media
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Shri M.J. Prabu
Agricul ture Correspondent

The Hindi Newspaper, 859-860

Kasturi Buildings, Anna Salai

Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600 002

Print Media

SHRI M.J. PRABU was awarded Chaudhary Charan Singh
Award for excellence in Journalism in Agricultural

Research and Development 2010 jointly with Shri Devendra
Upadhyay. New Delhi Shi M.J. Prabu has contributed for
the farmers Note Book column, which is nearly 45 years old
in ‘The Hindu’ National Newspaper. It deals with success
stories of farmers, their problems, low-cost technologies
developed by the farmers. He is credited with demystifying
the technicalities of agriculture, which makes his stories easily
intelligible to the common reader in dealing with a variety
of experiences.

The area and coverage of Shri Devendra Upadhyay include
rural development, journalism with good National frequency.
He published articles in Hindi related to agriculture and
horticulture mainly in Aaj Samaj and Farm and Food which
are mainly focused to create awareness about the scientific
knowledge.

Shri Devendra Upadhyay
C-8/90 A Lawrence Road

New Delhi 110 035

Print Media
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ifj"kn us d`f"k ,oa lacaf/kr foKku ij fgUnh esa rduhdh iqLrd ys[ku ds {ks= esa ekSfyd o Lrjh;
ys[ku rFkk Hkkjrh; ys[kdksa dks izksRlkfgr djus ds mn~ns'; ls Mk- jktsUnz izlkn iqjLdkj dh LFkkiuk
dh gSA ;g iqjLdkj O;fDrxr :i ls vFkok ys[kdksa dh Vhe ds :i esa iznku fd;k tkrk gSA  izR;sd
iqjLdkj ,d yk[k #i;s ¼1]00]000 #0½ udn ds :i esa fn;k tkrk gSA d`f"k ,oa lacaf/kr foKku ds
fofHkUu fo"k;ksa ij pkj iqjLdkj iznku fd, tkrs gSa ysfdu ,d fo"k; ij ,d gh iqjLdkj fn;k tkrk
gSA d`f"k ,oa lacaf/kr fo"k;ksa ds lHkh ekSfyd fgUnh rduhdh iqLrdksa ds Hkkjrh; ys[kd rFkk ,d ls
vf/kd ys[kdksa dh iqLrdksa ds laiknd ftudk Lo;a iqLrd esa mYys[kuh; ;ksxnku gks] bl iqjLdkj
ds ik= gSaA ;g iqjLdkj Hkkjr ds izFke jk"Vªifr Mk- jktsUnz izlkn ¼1884&1963½ ds uke ls fn;k
tkrk gSA [kqys foKkiu ls izkIr pkSng ¼14½ izfof"V;ksa eas ls iqjLd`r ys[kd vkSj mudk ;ksxnku bl
izdkj gSA

Ñf"k ,oa lacaf/kr foKku dh rduhdh iqLrdksa gsrq
Mk- jktsUnz izlkn iqjLdkj 2010

iqjLdkj 2010
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Mk- ,l- nke jkW;] Mk- Ñ".ku] Mk- tkWtZ] Mk- JhokLro rFkk Mk- oekZ }kjk
jfpr iqLrd ^ukFkZ cs] v.Meku ewaxk pV~Vkuksa dh tSofofo/krk* esa ukFkZ
cs ds lqUnj n`';ksa ds lkFk ogka dh ewaxk pV~Vkuksa dh tSofofo/krk dks Hkh
n'kkZ;k x;k gSA bl iqLrd esa leqnz ds uhps ik;s tkus okys vn~Hkqr
tho&tUrqvksa ds leqnz ds uhps ls fy;s x;s fp= lfEefyr gSaA bu fp=ksa ds
lkFk mudk laf{kIr oxhZdj.k o fooj.k Hkh lfEefyr fd;k x;k gSA lkFk gh
vkÑfrd xq.kksa o tho fo'ks"k dh ikfjfLFkfrdh; Hkwfedk dks Hkh n'kkZ;k x;k
gSA tSofofo/krk ds vfrfjDr bl iqLrd esa ekuoh; xfrfof/k;ksa ls mRiUu
ladVksa vkSj nq"izHkkoksa dks Hkh /ofur fd;k x;k gSA ;g iqLrd lEcfU/kr
fo"k; ds fo}kuksa] ewaxk pV~Vku voyksdudrkZvksa] izÑfr izsfe;ksa] lalk/ku
izcU/kdksa] 'kks/kdrkZvksa] laj{kdksa vkSj uhfr fu/kkZjdksa ds fy;s ,d ekxZnf'kZdk
ds :i esa dkQh mi;ksxh lkfcr gksxhA lkFk gh ;g i;ZVdksa ds fy;s Hkh mUgsa
leqnz ds ikuh ds uhps ds vk'p;Z dks le>us vkSj lajf{kr djus ds fy;s ,d
izsjd ds :i esa mi;ksxh fl) gksxhA

Mk- ,l- nke jk;

,DokdYpj foHkkx
lh-vkbZ-,Q-bZ] eqEcbZ
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Mk- jkeusokt

oSKkfud ¼,xzksukWeh½
,u-vkj-lh- QkWj ,xzksQkWjsLVjh
Xokfy;j jksM+ >kalh] ¼;w-ih-½
284 003

^Ñf"k okfudh ,oa tyok;q ifjorZu* Mk- jkeusokt] Mk- f'ko dqekj /;kuh
,oa Mk- [khe jkt lksyadh jfpr iqLrd esa Ik;kZo.kh; leL;k;ksa] tyok;q
ifjorZu ,oa oSf'od rkieku o`f) dk ekuo LokLF;] Ñf"k] leqnz tyLrj]
ikuh dh miyC/krk] vkSj tSo fofo/krk ij iM+us okys izHkko dk o.kZu fd;k
x;k gSA blh izdkj Ik;kZo.khZ; leL;k ds dkj.kksa] tyok;q ifjorZu dks
tSfod rjhds ls vo'keu dh dk;Z ;kstuk rFkk fdu&fdu dk;ksZa ij cy
nsus dh vko';drk gS] bldk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA iqLrd esa Ñf"k okfudh
dk tyok;q ifjorZu dks de djus esa fdruk ;ksxnku gS ,oa bldh {kerk
dk o.kZu fo'ks"k :Ik ls fd;k x;k gSA Ñf"kokfudh esa ekStwn dkcZu Hk.Mkj
dks ekius ds rjhds] Ñf"kokfudh dk dkcZu i`FkDdj.k ds volj o lhekvksa
,oa tyok;q ifjorZu ij izdkf'kr lwpukvksa dk Hkh ftØ fd;k x;k gSA
iqLrd ds vUr esa y?kq 'kCndks"k] fgUnh&vaxzsth 'kCnkoyh o isM+&ikS/kksa ds
LFkkuh; o oSKkfud uke dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gS ftlls ikBdksa dks le>us
esa vklkuh gksA
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Mk- jke jks'ku 'kekZ] }kjk fyf[kr iqLrd ^vk/kqfud QyksRiknu* esa Qyksa
dh ckxokuh ls lEcaf/kr fofHkUu fo"k;ksa tSls ckx dh LFkkiuk gsrq ewyHkwr
fl)karksa tSls feV~Vh ,oa tyok;q laca/kh vko';drkvksa] js[kkadu] iks"k.k
izca/ku] ty izca/ku] e`nk izca/ku izfØ;kvksa] ikni izo/kZu ,oa ulZjh izca/ku ,oa
fofHkUu Qyksa dh mRiknu izkS|ksfxdh] izeq[k leL;kvksa] ikni lqj{kk] rqM+kbZ]
Hk.Mkj.k dh n'kkvksa vkfn ds ckjs esa foLr`r tkudkjh nsus dh dksf'k'k dh
xbZ gSA bl iqLrd ds lHkh v/;k; ljy ,oa cksypky dh Hkk"kk esa O;ofLFkr
<ax ls fy[ks x, gSaA tgka rd lEHko gqvk] rduhdh 'kCnksa ds fy, Hkh
ljyre ,oa O;kogkfjd Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gS rkfd vf/kdkf/kd
Nk=] 'kks/kdrkZ] mRiknd bl iqLrd dk vf/kd ls vf/kd ykHk mBk ldsaA
iqLrd ^vk/kqfud QyksRiknu* esa 35 fofHkUu Qyksa ds mRiknu ,oa rqM+kbZ
mijkar izca/ku dh oSKkfud tkudkjh miyC/k gSA

Mk- jke jks’ku ‘kekZ

ofj"B oSKkfud
¼Qy foKku½ dVkbZ mijkUr
izkS|ksfxdh laHkkx] Hkk-Ñ-v-i-

ubZ fnYyh 110 012




